
China’s football career is moving towards a powerful country. Only by relying on the recognition and support of the 
people across the country, can it bear fruit after deepening the reform of the football industry. Only by creating new ways 
that are conducive to the integration of Chinese football into the world, accepting the rich experience in football 
education from all corners Professional Chinese and foreign football education professionals and foreign friendly people 
who are eager to help Chinese football move towards a modern education system and a social popularization system, 
while playing the positive energy of Chinese society to support the systematic development of Chinese football 
education and culture to the world.

The Dr Sun Yi Xian’s Youth Foundation is convinced that after more than 10 years of exploration and research, it has 
successfully held England School Football Teaching Programme in Shanghai and other places in recent years, and has 
accumulated rich experience. Consolidate [ Sino-U.K School Football Project — England School Football Teaching 
Programme ] The 3 different levels established in Greater China draw on the English football teaching and training 
curriculum system and the modern football subject university curriculum system jointly developed with Tongji 
University, which will help Establish a set of modern football teaching materials with independent intellectual property 
rights in the world for China’s football education, so as to systematically cultivate a team of football initiation lecturers, 
coaches and young football players with world-class qualifications, which will improve China’s development Modern 
campus football, community football, and professional football have opened up a new path for the harmonious 
development of modern football powers in the world.

Note: The implementation process of [ Sino-U.K School Football Project ] has been fortunate to have won the 
recognition and care of the relevant departments of China and the United Kingdom, Chinese and foreign social groups.
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(Translated above document) 

 

Document on the project proposal of Tongji University agreement agreed on  

"Sino-UK Football (Asia) Tongji Education Park" 

The Tongji document number (2018) 37 

 

Dr. Sun Yi Xian's Youth Foundation (U.K):  

Under the strong support from Ministry of Education and other relevant government departments, 

we make sure Dr. Sun Yi Xian's Youth Foundation has conducted long-term and extensive 

collaboration with the chairman and executive unit of the Shanghai Campus Football League and 

Tongji University and signed a 15-year strategic cooperation framework on 22 September 2014 

frame. On 21 June 2017, the International Football College of Tongji University was officially 

established. The two sides have achieved good cooperation results in the early stage, and in line 

with the common development concept, we will carry forward the past and open up the future, We 

are committed to the construction of "Sino-UK Football (Asia) Tongji Education Park", and actively 

explore the role of China and the modern football power  The innovative path of the inclusive 

development of football discipline education system.   

In view of the fruitful achievements we have made, our university agrees with the Sino-UK football 

(Asia) Tongji Education Park  (see appendix) agreed by you and us, and actively promotes the 

construction and implementation of the project, with a view to reconciliation  The fruitful results 

have boosted the revitalization and development of Chinese football.   

Attachment: The Dr. Sun Yi Xian's Youth Foundation and the International Football College of Tongji 

University have joined hands to build the "Sino-UK Football (Asia) Tongji Education" development 

plan. 

 

Tongji University 

3rd December 2018 
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